Follow Along Advent Readings,
Day 5

Welcome back to Day 5 of Only ByPrayer’s thoughts on the
Painted Advent devotional. Thanks for joining us.
Sometimes I am tempted to gloss over Joseph’s part in the
Christmas story and focus on others. But that means I’m
missing such an important part of Jesus’ earthly life: His
father.
Joseph was a man of amazing integrity. If you go back and read
Matthew 1, we see that Joseph had been planning to quietly
divorce Mary upon receiving the devastating news that she was
pregnant. That all changes when an angel visits him in a dream
and validates Mary’s story.

Joseph Is the Man
Joseph never looks back. God knew that Mary would need a
husband of strong character to stand by her. Joseph is the
man. He marries Mary and raises Jesus as His own. Surely they
were the subject of gossip. But Joseph stands as an immoveable
barrier of protection between his family and society.
Three more times in this chapter we read (who knows how many
times in their lives?) God uses Joseph as the protector of his
family by warning him in dreams of danger to Jesus’ life on
the part of Herod or his son Archelaus. Each time Joseph heeds
the warning and whisks his family away to safety.
Joseph’s sense of alertness is so heightened that in verse 22
it seems he senses danger before he was even warned.
He is the epitome of what a man, husband, and father should
be. Men need to be protectors of their wives and children. We
live in a society where a man’s role is often belittled or
worse yet deemed unnecessary. That is a lie that is doing
unchecked damage to our families. Women need to let men be men
and fulfill the role GOD gave them to fulfill without trying
to manage them and make them more “like us.”
There have been times in my life where my husband took an
action to protect our family that I didn’t like because it
would “make waves” with others. I was wrong. When a man is
being led by God and acts to protect he family, he is doing
what God created him to do.

Men of Character Are a Blessing
Despite what society preaches, we need to celebrate the strong
men in our lives and support them.
blessing from God.

Like Joseph, they are a

What do you think? Leave your thoughts below.

